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[Sometimes the ears fall in love before the eyes]
- Bashar ibn Burd

[Loving you is my superpower]

[I do not have a definition of beauty. 
I know it when I see it.]
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[- O Mr. Elephant, do not worry, 
we are all in this

together
* Really?

- Trust me]
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[Sometimes the ears fall in love before the eyes]
- Bashar ibn Burd

[I do not listen to what distances me from you]

[With every touch blossoms a flower]
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[I am what I love and what I love is me] 
- Al-Hallaj
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[- A cactus 
* A flower 

- A cactus flower 
* A flower 

- Ok, a flower 
* A cactus.                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                               
Etc etc etc...]

[Am I in your heart, O heart of mine?]

[My heart is busy with him, may he never get 
bored - Ibn Abd Rabbih

]
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[I am flooded by the light of your love, 
so I say: there is no torment in love] 

- Ahmed Rami
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How sweet life would be if, in the face of disaster, 
man was as stable and strong as a boulder - 

Tamim Bin Muqbel

[I wait patiently to show those who would mock me 
that ordeals cannot weaken me]

- Al Hathli

[Plant me, with the tenderness 
of a mother’s hand, in a handful of wind]

- Mahmoud Darwish
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[With you, I have made peace 
with my days and forgiven time]

 - Ahmad Shafiq Kamel 



[“The wise did not reach their destination nor did 
travelers attain wisdom and we know no flowers 

but anemones]
 - Mahmoud Darwish
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[“Even patience needs patience]
- Ma’amoun Shinnawi  

(“”Cactus”” and “”patience”” are the same word 
in Arabic) “

[“- How can I steal your sadness? 
* Stay near me, even if we are far apart”]
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[Your gaze could soften even a stone]
 - Abu Nuwas
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[I trust my first instinct]

Majd Kurdieh, Untitled, 2020
Watercolor on paper, 17 x 25 cm

{What really and truly and very much matters is 
that I am near you, my flower]

[I extend the hand of love 
once the night shines its light on me, 

crying the tears I am too proud to shed by day]
 - Abu Firas al-Hamdani 
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[On sale for free: 
A watermelon time machine in perfect condition. 

Reason for sale: no longer needed.]
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[“- O King, King of the Watermelons, our King... 
* Please, I urge you to calm down. I am trying to 

focus on this flower”]

[“- What are you doing under the rain? 
* I’m soaking up the sun 

- And where’s the sun? 
* Behind the clouds”]
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[I fade away and my heart emerges clearly]



[I love to love you for it is without restrictions]
 - Mahmoud Darwish
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[“Fasoun to Fasouneh: 
I burned the bridges of past loves

 and left them behind me]
 - Nizar Qabbani”

[My humorous sorrows]
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[Weather report: a wild heartstorm that will 
persist until the heart calms]



[“- Agent Watermelon-7 
* Yes, our King 

- We have to spy on Mr. Monster to uncover his 
despicable actions 

* No need, he broadcasts them on TV 
- Are you sure? 

* And he even has a show titled “”The Filthy 
Accomplishments”” 

- Really? 
* Trust me”]
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[I brought you closer and closer to me until 
eventually, I believed you to be me]

- Al Hajjaj

[“- Were you struck by love or by arrows? 
* Should I answer in detail or in short? 

- In detail 
* Either way, I do not know 

- Really? 
* Trust me”]
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[“- Hello, hello. Where are you my friend? 
* I am here, in front of you. 

Brush aside the cloud to see me “]



[I am simple but my sorrows are refined]
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[You’re the song I play again and again and again. 
And every time, I discover a verse 

that becomes my favorite]

[You are the whole story. 
You are the poem that I quote from.]
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[You are my worry]
 - Bshara AlKhoury



[I only need to look at you
 to know what poems need]
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[Direct your gaze elsewhere if only to make them 
think passion lies where you look]

 - Umar Ibn Abi Rabi’ah

[Until when, my heart, will you remain ignited by 
a rose that even a sea cannot extinguish.]
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[If this dream is not enough, then let me remain 
heroically wakeful at the door of exile]

 - Mahmoud Darwish



[Plant your heart, it is your refuge]
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[“- O Bird, where is the tree? 
* On my wings, look… 

- Wake up Bird so you won’t be late 
for the dawn chorus”]

[“- Wake up our king 
* Has the Sun flag fallen? 

- No 
* Has the clock struck the hour of importance? 

- No O King, but we seek a wise word for the 
lovers 

* Do not advise lovers, especially past midnight”]
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[One flower is enough to right the world]



[“My dearest dear viewers, good morning & good 
evening. 

You are now scheduled to watch your favorite 
show (A Whale Behind A Butterfly) starring Mr. 
Whale and the remaining cast who did not fit on 

the screen. Fear not, they perform from afar.”]
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[To like & to love]

[Conversation is tedious 
when it is not about you or with you ]
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[“- Mr. Snail, since you are a superhero and since 
you fashioned a cape out of a bedsheet, may I ask 

a question? 
* Ask quickly before I withdraw to my shell 

- What is your secret weapon? 
* The fractured, secretive, dangerous shell”]



[The strategic expert would hide their grief 
behind a butterfly]
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[“- Hello, hello 
Is this the Language Learning Institute? I no 

longer understand my heart since it began 
speaking nonsense”]

[With you, every place is friendly]
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[“The recipe for a tasty meal: 
An unspecified number of cups of anything. 

A small or huge dash of something that does not 
matter. 

Place in the oven or the fridge. 
Take it out after a moment or not at all - it’s no 

matter. 
What matters is that I’m speaking to you now my 

sweet flower.]



[She penetrates deep, distant and sublime]
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[Calm down a moment O heart of mine. Only 
until I patch whatever can be mended]

[“- O watermelon vendor, how much is the apple? 
* A flower.”]
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[“- O narcissus seller, how much for a flower? 
* Half your lifetime. 

- Give me two.”]



[Far from you, my life is torture]
 - Ma’amoun Al Shanawi
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[O Ms. Butterfly, you steal my heart and run 
away with it every time]

[The empty corner you leave behind 
is filled with thorns]
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[You always raise my spirits… Take a rose]



[“- Did you bring the crown back from the crown 
repair shop? 

* And we ate it on the way, our King 
- I hope you enjoyed it”]
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[I have been covered by the shadow of his wings ]
- Abu Nuwas

[“- My friend, Mr. Whale, hold off on your 
sadness only for a moment 

* I wish I could but it’s out of my hands 
- Whose hands is it in? 

* My heart’s 
- And where is your heart? 

* Not with me.”]
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[“Top left corner: Available with Friends 
On the detergent box:  

Watermelon Brand 
Bottom Line: Watermelon powder with 

superpower granules that wash away even the 
toughest stains of sadness on the heart”]



[My soul is at ease, but my body carries the 
burden of memories and places]

 - Mahmoud Darwish 
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[“Sign: Watermelon sandwiches 
- I would like watermelon sandwiches with extra 

watermelon as fast as possible, quickly and 
immediately and without seeds. 

* O Mr. Cactus, lend us your patience, if you 
please. 

(“”Cactus”” and “”patience”” are the same word 
in Arabic) “]

[“- How did a shell fit you? 
* The universe closed in on me”]
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[We are guests of the butterfly]
- Mahmoud Darwish 



[Oh storm, if you knew what was in my heart, you 
would have put on a coat and ran away]
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[And so, we are in need of a fantasy to bear the 
burden of the distance between two doors]

 - Mahmoud Darwish 

[Are you to return in the same shades or in 
renewed colors]

- Abu Al-Tayyib Al-Mutanabbi
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[Let the impossible take our hands together]
 - Mahmoud Darwish



[In the shade of the jasmines]
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[The soul’s bliss lies near you]
 - Ahmed Rami 

[My heart feeds on music]
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[And if I wish for something, 
then you are all I wish for]

 - Al Hallaj



[Oh, my heart, did you not promise me that if I 
stopped loving Layla, you would stop too. 

I stopped, so why do you melt with every mention 
of her]

- Qais AlMajnun 
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[Whenever I catch a glimpse of you, I bid my 
heart goodbye]

[How do I close a window that looks out onto you]
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[I am not up to longing or nights filled with it]
 - Mursi Aziz



[“My dearest dear listeners. 
Good morning & good evening. 

With you now is Mr. Mouse who knows nothing 
of the impossible and who is not on this painting 

because I am speaking from inside the radio. 
And now for the cooking show. The one recipe I 

know: 
Don’t eat by yourself.”]
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[Don’t complicate it ]

[And if the days are void of joy, don’t lose your 
wonder my heart]
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[Don’t waste your tears. Collect them in a rose 
and throw it in the sea. An extra droplet in the 

waves will conquer the rock.]



[Do not awaken the memory]
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[There is no time for time]
- Mahmoud Darwish

[“I have patience in length and patience in width. 
Round patience, squared patience, oval patience, 

triangular patience 
Long patience, short patience and chocolate-

dipped patience  
Yellow, red, blue, purple patience and none of 

it is enough to handle being away from you. 
(“”Cactus”” and “”patience”” are the same word 

in Arabic).”]
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[I dream, not to repair what lies outside of me, 
only as a mercy to what’s deserted within]

 - Mahmoud Darwish



[Even patience has its limits, my love]
 - Mohammad Abdul Wahab 
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[I fear the time is running away]
 - Ahmad Shaqeeq Kamel

[I still try to write a single expression without the 
word “if.”]
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[How glorious is that which unites us, even if it 
were a watermelon]



[“- Oh Mr. Whale who hides behind a butterfly. I 
see you. 

* How?!!!! 
- Because I wore the glasses that see behind a 

butterfly 
* You truly know nothing of the impossible.”]
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[“- Do you know who fills my soul with paper 
boats when I sleep?  

* Perhaps.”]

[The recipe: I sprinkle a bit of you onto life, so it 
becomes flavorful]
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[“- Slow down, wait 
* OK, we’ll repeat the plan: we will tell you, 

“”Look up at the bird,”” and when you look, we’ll 
steal your sorrows 

- Agreed 
* Look up at the bird 
- Slow down, wait…”]



[We improvise life and live at 
the whim of the mare]
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[Once glance from you is enough to make up for 
a muddled conversation]
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[“- We interrupt the show “”Love in the Time of 
Mulykheeya,”” to broadcast breaking news: The 
King of the Watermelon has bid goodbye to his 

worr- 
* We interrupt the breaking news to broadcast 

even more urgent news: The King of the 
Watermelon has welcomed new worries.”]



[When you are with me, I do not want to blink for 
fear I would miss a moment of you]

 - Ahmed Shafeeq Kamel
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[“- Hello 
* Wshwshwshwsh 
- Do you hear me? 
* Wshwshwshwsh 

- Don’t let anything obfuscate our call.”]

[Within me is a need for you. I see the 
explanation will be too long]

- Baha’ AlDin Zuhair 
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[I will give to love what remains of me and what 
does not]

 - Abu Al-Tayyib Al-Mutanabbi



[And the wings of a white dove carry me towards 
another childhood]

- Mahmoud Darwish
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[When evening arrives]
 - Mahmoud Abu Al-Wafa

[“My yesterday love 
And my love right now  
And my tomorrow love 

And until the end of time]
 - Ahmed Shafeeq Kamel”
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[There is no need for light 
when you live in the house]

 - Dik Al-Jinn



[How did you transform the butterfly into 
a whale and the whale into a butterfly, you 

enchantress?]
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[I need medicine for the pain in my knee, 
not to live a longer life]

 - Abdel Rahman El-Abnudi

[I cannot interpret the reality that encompasses me]
 - Mahmoud Darwish 
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[O good-humored girl, I know of your sadness 
when I see a woeful horse tethered to your hair]



Majd Kurdieh (b. 1985, Syria)

Majd Kurdieh is painter whose childlike drawings speak to the soul. His 
cartoonish like work is a combination of art and literature. The painter 
lives on the edge of a forest in Lebanon away from civilisation and 
closer to nature where he dreams up his paintings like an alternative 
world. He uses cartoon-like characters to talk about the current state 
of the world. Most of Kurdieh’s work are accompanied by his quotes 
in Arabic that translates to a positive or powerful messages. 

His works revolves around two characters, ‘Fasoon’ and ‘Fasooneh’, 
who are always smiling despite the fact that their world is filled with 
hardships. Fasoon and Fasooneh are joined by a ‘gang’ made of other 
animal characters called the ‘Very Scary Butterfly Gang’. Together 
their main mission is to steal sadness looming over the world with 
their sole weapon, the flower.

His works connect with people on a deeper and meaningful level and 
are widely collected around the world. 

Recently, Kurdieh has featured in solo and group exhibitions at BBA 
Gallery, Berlin (2019), Manara Arts & Culture, Jordan (2020, 2019); 
Fann-A-Porter, Dubai (2019, 2018, 2016), El-Sawy Culture Wheel, 
Cairo (2019), and Athar Al Farasheh, Aleppo (2011), Sikka Art Fair, 
Dubai (2018) and Art Bahrain, Manama (2019, 2018). His works 
are housed in public and private collections in the Middle East and 
abroad, including HE Dr. Zaki Nusseibeh’s private collection and the 
Atassi Foundation.

 Born in Aleppo, Syria in 1985, Kurdieh lives and works in Amsheet, 
Lebanon.
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»فن آ بورتيه« هو معرض فني معاصر يمثل مجموعة متنوعة من الفنانين العالميين 
والمحليين الناشئين. ويهدف المعرض إلى إثراء المشهد الفني المعاصر المزدهر والمتغير 

من خالل معارض راقية، وفَعاليات غير هادفة للربح، ومزادات، وبرنامج مشاركة 
مجتمعية نشط. 

تتواجد فروع »فن آ بورتيه« في دبي - اإلمارات العربية المتحدة، وعّمان – األردن.

حيث يوجد فرع »فن آ بورتيه« بدبي في »ذا وورك شوب« ، ذلك أنه مكان فريد يضم 
قاعة عرض فني، وكافيه، واستوديو للتصميم، ومتجر فني. مكان واحد يقدم تجربة فنية 

وثقافية فريدة ومتنوعة. ويحظى »ذا وورك شوب« بموقع متميز في قلب حي جميرا بدبي 
حيث اإلضاءة الطبيعية تسطع في جنبات المكان، كما توفر الحديقة إطاللة رائعة.

أما في عّمان، فقد وجد »فن آ بورتيه«  من مركز المنارة للفنون والثقافة مساحة لإلبداع 
والتفاعل االجتماعي بموقعه المتميز في قلب جبل اللويبدة.

نبذة عن غاليري فن آ بورتيه 

About Fann A Porter

Founded in 2006 by Arch. Ghada Kunash, Fann A Porter is a contemporary 
art gallery that represents a diverse selection of emerging international and 
regional artists. The gallery aims to nurture the burgeoning and dynamic 
contemporary art scene through quality exhibitions, non-profit events, 
auctions, and an active community programme. Fann A Porter has locations 
in Dubai, UAE and Amman, Jordan. 

The Dubai gallery is based at The Workshop, a unique inter-disciplinary 
community space consisting of a cafe, art gallery, sustainable store and 
design space, providing visitors with  a diversified artistic and cultural 
experience.  Bathed in natural sunlight with its garden, The Workshop is 
located in the heart of Jumeirah in Dubai.  

Fann A Porter Amman is located at Manara Arts & Culture, a creative hub 
and social space in the heart of Jabal Al Lweibdeh. 


